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Yves Padrines

Dr. Axel Kaufmann

Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Chief Financial & Operations Officer (CFOO)

Born in 1976 / Nationality: French

Born in 1969 / Nationality: German

»With outstanding brands and a strong customer focus, a clear M&A strategy and an agile
start-up & venture approach, we are accelerating growth in the construction and media &
entertainment industries.«

»Our attractive business model with high recurring revenues has again proven to be a driver
of sustainable and profitable performance.
Internationalization, operational excellence, and
innovations are the pillars of our success.«

Yves Padrines was appointed as Chief Executive Officer of the
Nemetschek Group on March 1, 2022. In addition to leading the
overall group, he is also directly responsible for the fast-growing
Media & Entertainment (M&E) Division and Nemetschek Venture
Investments business units and oversees merger and acquisition
activities.

Dr. Axel Kaufmann was appointed to the Executive Board on
January 1, 2020 and is Chief Financial & Operations Officer
(CFOO) of Nemetschek SE. In this role, he focusses on financial
and operational functions.
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Viktor Várkonyi

Jon Elliott

Chief Division Officer,
Planning & Design Division

Chief Division Officer,
Build & Construct Division

Born in 1967 / Nationality: Hungarian

Born in 1976 / Nationality: US American

»Our mission is to empower AEC/O professionals to shape the world. With the data-
driven approach of Building Lifecycle Intelligence and Digital Twins, they can design,
build and manage buildings and structures
more efficiently and sustainably.«

»Through the combined strengths of our market leading brands, we seek to continuously
deliver innovative and valuable solutions that
improve the lives of those who create our built
environment.«

Viktor Várkonyi has been a member of the Executive Board since December 2013, and was appointed as Chief Division Officer,
Planning & Design Division in February 2019. In this role, he is
responsible for the division’s global strategic alignment as well as
for positioning the Nemetschek Group as a BIM market leader for
connected end-to-end AEC/O workflows.

Jon Elliott was appointed to the Executive Board as Chief Division
Officer, Build & Construct Division in February 2019. In this role, he
is responsible for the global cross-brand strategic positioning and
international expansion of the brands in his division.
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